GAULT
MONTREAL

CLASSIC BREAKFASTS
CHIA YOGHURT PARFAITLayers of yoghurt, fruit,
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THE GAULT - 3 egg omelette, tomatoes, spinach, onions, fr uit,
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and Blackburn cheese, fruit, roasted potatoes and toasts

Served with whipped cream cheese
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Served with cream, roasted nuts
and maple sugar

BAKERYCroissant, chocolate croissant,

MUSHROOM OMELETTE - 3 egg omelette, mushrooms

potatoes and toasts

5.50

Choice of 2 pastries, yoghurt, fruit, orange

juice, coffee or tea

GAULT - 3 eggs, 3 meats, roasted potatoes, toasts, fruit,
orange juice, coffee or tea.
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BÉNÉDICTINE - 2 poached eggs with Hollandaise sauce
on homemade English muffin, meat, roasted potatoes,
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All our dishes and desserts are home-made.
We favour local and seasonal products.

All our eggs are organic.
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VEGETARIAN BÉNÉDICTINE - 2 poached eggs with Hollandaise
sauce, spinach and tomato on homemade English muffins,
roasted potatoes, fr uit, coffee or tea

GRAVLAX - Salmon gravlax with bagel chips, capers, onions
and whipped cream cheese

CLASSIC - 2 eggs, choice of meat, fr uit, roasted potatoes
and toasts

TARTINE - 1 poached egg on toast with
caramelized onions and smoked cheddar
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CRÊPES & PANCAKES
BUCKWHEAT PANCAKES - Served with fruit, thyme and berry
jam and claver honey

CRÊPES - Caramelized apples, roasted nuts with a
maple and brown butter sauce OR Spinach purée
and smoked cheddar with pumpkin seeds

@hotelgault
hôtel gault
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fruit, coffee or tea

BEVERAGES
Regular Coffee
Espresso
Allongé
Cappuccino
Café au lait [smalll
Café au lait [large]
Hot chocolate
Tea or infusion
Glass of milk
Fresh orange juice
Smoothie
Extra almond or soya milk
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BRUNCH PLATES
MONTRÉALAIS -

toast, bagel or baguette

FRESH FRUIT

roasted potatoes and toasts

CHEESE OMELETTE - 3 egg omelette, 3 cheese, fr uit, roasted

and fruit

OATMEAL BOWL-

Monday to Friday
6.30am to 11am/
Saturday and Sunday
6.30am to 2pm

OMELETTES

chia seeds and granola

BAGEL-

BREAKFAST
& BRUNCH
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Taxes and service not included
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